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liberallyrewarded by receivinga free you believe, sir, tint railroad mortality our political conteets counteractsthe
pass on nearly all the railroads in the Is Increasingat a fearful rate!” “In- saccharines we absorb, and the nature
” “No, of our Governmentmay require us to
4.07
country, aid a present of ten thousand deed, sir, I was not aware
dollars from the company whose train sir; nobody Is awaro until it Is too late. consume much candy to maintain our
..4.85
10.88
she had saved, so Jones thought it You may die in five minutes.” Peo- normal balance of amiability. In 1809
zJ .....
6.20
pretty prtfitable business and con- ple have died in less time, sir.” “Ah, we used of foreign sugar 289,084 tons;
10.00
They engaged passage by a first-class
sir, life insurance is a great blessing; of cam- sugar we made 192,100 toni,
cluded ne’4 try it
6.08
steamer that sailed about two weeks
9.28
He
lived near a railroad bridge, and have lust paid $10,000 to the victim of frpm molasses 12,008 tons, and from
.S. ..l ago. Each knew that she was to have
he anxiously watched and waited for a railway accident.” “Was he hurt the mi; pie 27,000 tons; total, 470,287
•fvvA acompanion in her stateroom, but did
it to wash away, feeling sure it must much!” “Killed, sir— killed instantly. tons.
iast year we used 700,000 tons,
not know who she would be, and was
7.16
8.45
go
some tine. Every rainy night he Family was greatly comforted by the being un Increase of nearly fifty per
7.35
probably somewhat anxious on this
8.20
Insurance money. Insured yourself,
8,00
7.58
point. Truth is stranger UiRn
k*0? by ,8pell8l air!'! “lam not insured.” ^Not in cent in the twelve years; the returns
9.00
, .7,10
showing the most of this increasehas
The steamer sailed proudly down the
hl,8
w.ent
10.50 1
, 9.00
sured, sir, and you travel on railroads occurred within the last aix years, the
bay. One of onr dressmaker* was on ^ go; TuU
l)Gglnnillg without being insured!” “Yes, sir,
but it was no go.
consumption of 1871 being fifteen per
(rand Rapid* & Ho!
r. it.
deck enjoying the acene, which was
At
last he concluded that if an acci- “And on steamboats,too!” “I do, cent, above that of the previous year.
GPINO NORTH.
GOING SOUTH novel to her. She was delighted that
sir, frequently.” “And oo horee-esrs, If to the sugar used to be added one
Express. MtU. STATIONS. Mill. Expreii she had outwitted her rival up in Troy. dent would not happen of its own aca.
r. m.
cord, he would make one to order; so and in a buggy!” “Every day of my hundred and fifty thousand hogsheads
A.m.
r. tn.
Presently she went down to her state5.80
4.35 Holland.
10.00
10.00
he got upon a high bank at the side of lifb.” “Why, sir, don’t you know that of molasses, not to mention a large
room to see what sort of room-mate she
5.40
4.58 Zeeland. '
9.40
9.40
people are killed every day on railroads,' amount of honey, we see that the sweet
the track one afternoon, and rolled^
5.56
VriesUnd.,
9.90
9.0 ^ had. On entering the room she found
and steamboats, and every place! Bless trade is a very large item in our combig rock down upon the rails.
4.06
0.29 Hudson.
9.10
9.10
her rival. Both ladies threw up their
6.20
0.80 JennlsonY
8.56
8.50
It ws^us^ a few minutes before the you. saw-milU are the death of hun- merce. Twelve years ago It was com.
hands, exclaimed.wYou herel” and
6.96
0.40 Ortndrtlle.
8.50
8.50
lightning express was duo, and throw- dreds and thousands every year; akA pitted that we made use oMilrty-fivo
6.40
6.00 Or. Rsplds.
8.80
both fainted. A paaseng^ saw two
8.80
there is fire-arms,sir, and cool-oil, and pounds for each man, woman and child
number three gaitterswith feet in them ing off his coat and hat, so as to appear as excited as possible,be -went druc-clerks, and mad dogs, and snakes of our population. Now the rate has
Xich. Lake Shore R. .
projecting through the doorway. This
forth to meet it. He saw it coming in —why, sir, only the other day a man advanced to forty pounds each. Orest
Cwl»ai#d Tine Csri-June2d, 1872.
excited suspicion and the matter was
the distance,so he tied a red cotton was bit by a snake and died in fifteen Britain uses twenty-nine pounds for
0
investigated.. Both ladies wore found
No.
handkerchief
to a hoe handle and minutes— fifteen minutes, sir and no each inhabitant,and Germany still
* sT&Tioni IKS
insensible.The Captain was heard to
p.tn. ajfi.
waved it above his head in a wild, ex- insurance.”
less. In these and in all the European
8 55 12
Mu’
Muskegon 8 00 5 25 remark to the second ohicer, an hour cited manner, as a signal of danger.
countries
the consumption Is growing.
a. m.
afterward, that he’d be blessed if he
But he presented such a singular ap8 15 11 50
Grand Haven 3 88 608
William B. Astor’s Castle.— In The general use Of sugar is modern,
ever saw anybody got sea sick so quick
7 12 10 45
Holland
4 41
« 56
pearance that the engineer thought him viewing William B. Astor's present not dating
a ~
ng further back than about
four
Allegan
« 5 57 9 25
800 as those two women did. Our report- a crasy man escaped from a neighbor5 57
hundred
years.
residence
In
Lafyctte
Place,
I
am
forci5 20 8 40
Moutelth
6 35
830 er, from whom we learned these facts
ing hnatic asylum, and so paid no bly reminded either of an asylum or
4 82 7 50
Kalamazoo
725 9 15
While the demand for sugar Is so
by a special cable dispatch, says it was
heed to him, and the train thundered Jail. The occupant lias long been rapidly Increasingthe source of sup.
the most comical sight he ever saw to
on.
Grand Rapids and Indiana
troubled with a tear of robbery, which ply os to the production of cane Is
see how the two ladies studied to avoid
AMD
There was a sudden whistle of may not be far from a streak of lunacy. rather falling off. Cuba, tom with the
each other during the trip. They tried
Cincinnati,Richmond Ss Ft. Wayne R. R
to trade state-rooms with somebody, “doini brakes,” a rapid reversingof He probablycarries but little money horrors of war, has declined rather
Coadeaied Time Cird-Jaxe2d. 1872.
the engine, then a terriblecrash. The in his pocket, and I doubt if ho has largely, and others of the cane-growing
but could not. Finally, afteg living
OOIKQ HOSTS.
No.l No.8 NoJ
together for nearly ten days, each be- train was wrecked; the engineer and jewelry, still less bonds in his house. West Indies send less to market than
A;* P.M.
fireman instantlykilled; the conductor The “cracksmen” are not apt to rob twenty year ago. In our own country
Richmond;
11 20 8 20 gan to appreciate the fact that her rival
and a'J the brakemen dangerously if such places, for they reason too correct- we raise less com than before the reNewport...
11 49 8 52 was a most estimable lady, and very
not fatally wounded; and about ten ly from men’s habits. But Mr. Astor bellion, while the cultivation of sorgP.M.
sharp at business. Gradually they beWinchester .....
12 31 4 88
per cuit. of the passengers horribly has convertedIds house into a place of hum has not grown to any consideraRidgevillu.....
12 56 506 gan to talk to each other, coldly at
mangled.
defence which, as I said before, sug. ble proportion. But while the supply
Portland ........
first, but at last fell into each other’s
1 84
Jone* didn’t get a pass for life on gests to a strangerthat it may be a from cane has decreased, the beet root
Decatur .........
2 47
arms, wept and asked forgiveness. The
Fort Wayne, A.
3 45
the principal railroads of the country, jail or a lunatic asylum. The base- has— especially in Europe, very rapidresult was that they formed a copartFort Wayne, D.
7 15 4 00
and a purse of $10,000; but ho got ten windows are protected by heavy grat- ly come Into cultivation to supply the
Kendalvftle .....
8 25 5 12| ..... nership, and when they return will set
Sturgis .........
937 6 28 ..... up the most extensivedressmaking es- years m the penitentary for manslaugh- ing. These, however, are common in want. In France the product of beet
10 10 7 08 .....
Mennon
ter, having been seen by a neighbor firsLclass houses. The porch is of sugar has grown from sixty thousand
ii.........
tablishment ever known in this part of
Kalamazoo, A..
11 10 8 00 A.M.
when in the act of rolling the big heavy free-stone,and this is the only to three hundred thousand tons; in
Kalamazoo, D..
11 15 4 85j 7 00 the State. If you believe this is a
rock on the track which caused the relief to the plain brick front whose Austria from ten thousand to eighty
P.M.
yarn, just make a few inquiries and
calamity.
12 01 5 151 7 47
Mohtelth .........
breadth and height additionallysug- thousand tons, and in Russia from
satisfy yourself.— froy (N. F.) Prm.
Grand Rapids....
1 40 6 50 9 25
And
now
he is learning to manufac- gest the idea of an asylum. The par- nothing to over a hundred thousand
tit*
Howard City .....
8 15
11 06
ture sh jes by the original process, and lors on the first floor, as I am told, tons. Onc-sixth part of the sugar supP.M.
What Constitutesa Gentleman!
4 30
is of the opinion that railroadsare a have sliding shutters of iron, and these ply for England— nearly one hundred
12 15
12 45
curse to the country.
can be closed at night and then opened thousand tons— was from this source.
“Halloo! you man with a pail and
Clam Lake ...........
200
by
day m such a manner as to be utter- Tills industryhas so far only been
frock,”
said
a
British
officer,
as
he
G0IH8
No.9 No.4iNo.6
Treasure Hunting— The Story of an
ly
concealed.
The second-storywin- very partially experimented upon In
A.M. A.M.'P.M. brought his fiery horse to a stand in
Abandoned City in Mexico.
Clam Lake ......
... ..... 280 front of Gov. Chittenden’s dwelling,
dows hav gratings; not of half length America. We have here every requisite
Reed City ......
..... 3-14
os in the case with nunneries, by reach- of soil and climate necessary to the
Up.
up. Big Rapids.
nap
4 80 ..... 4 17 “can you inform me whether His Hon- From the San FranciscoBulletin.
Howard City..
5 30 ..... 1 5 23 or, the Governor of Vermont, resides
The inauguration of the Arizona dia- ing from top to bottom. These will successful culture of best root, and
Grand Rapids.
7 10 8 10 7 10
here?”
mond excitementis evidently the pre - cnoctually defeat the entrance of any there can be no reason to prevent this
P.M.
“He does,” was the response of the lude to a perfect whirl of treasure- one who might climb a gutter or reach country, the largest consumer of
Monteith ......
8 35,12 01 8 40
sweets In the world, from becoming
Kalamazoo, A.
9 15 1 20 930 man, still wending his way to the pig hunting enthusiasm.The Cocos island this height in any manner. The third
A.M.
sty.
chimem still affords the light of > faith story is unprotected, and in case a the largest producer of beet sugar.
Kalamazoo, D.
9 18 6 80
“Is His Honor at home!” continued and hope, and another expedition is robber should descend in a bolloon an Witliout doubt its production, when
Mendon .......
X::::
10 10, 7 26;.,..
the man of spurs.
now preparing to renew the search for entrance could easily be effected. I introduced, will prove one of tlie most
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You chance to meet the insurance Americans eat more sugar, man for
and he eaye: man, than any other people. If diet has
hho WiRTir. ' ’ •*' ‘ '• ttmNcr sowif. iwonth ago,
orer to Europe, and
GOING
- . to go orerto
by warnint the engineer, as the train ‘Tine day eir.” “Most admirable any effect on disposition, we should be
NlfhtEz. Mall. STATIONS. Mall. Its. Is. make arrangements for getting the
approachei,that a certain bridge had weather, indeed.” “Ah, yes, to be very sweet, and rapidly growing sweet1. m.
r. a.
r. m.
A. m.
fashions at the earliest possible mo8.80
9.00 Chicago.
8.90
6.00
been washid away, and who had been sure. Travel very heavy now. Would er. Perhap*,however, the acerbity of
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13AKKER, J.

Manufacturer of and dealer
IPin Boots and Shoes, Eighth street.
0.,

T>ERTSCH, Daniel, General dealer in

Dry

DGoods. Yankee Notions, Hate, Caps

etc.,

cor. Eighth and Market streets.

and at low figures, Eighth street.

TIROADMORE, G.

W., House painting, GlazPaper. haqging, Kalsoinlnlng etc. All
work promptlyattendtw to.

Ding,

flLdlTtNGH,A.. Book Binder, and

deal®
AJin Booki andtitntlone^, JUvey street f T

rvE

VRIES,

U.,

Dealer In Harness,Satchels,

IvTrnnks, Saddles, Whips, Robes

etc.,

Eighth street.

rvUURSEMA A

CO„ Dealers In Dry Goods.
•LJGrocerles, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps*
Clothing and Feed, River street,

T?LVERDINK A WBSTERHOF,

General

IJideersal In Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly
done, River street, next Packard A Woodhams

pLI

E

M

AN,

J.,

Wagon

done. Cash paliffor

TTEROLD, E„
llBoots and

mid

^Blacksmith Shop,

Fur*. P

K

Manufacturerof and dealer In
Shoos, Leather, Findings etc.,

Eighth etreet.

TTARRINGTON, E.

J., Notary Public, colXllects acconnts, also dealer in Lath, Plaster
and Lime; office on River street.

TJEALD, R: K., Manufacturerof

Pumps, Ag-

Iricultural : Implements, and commleslon
Agent for Mowing Machines, cor. 10th A River.
i

I TOWARD, M. D„ Claim Agent, Attorney
Hand Notary Public, River street.

TACOBU8SEN a BRO.. Plain and

Orna-

fl mental Plastering;all orders promptly
attended to; call atresldence, cor 10th A Maple.

S

p.m.
•• V
80

rt“*

- -

- - —
1

....

fllTTk.

....

TOSLIN A SREYMAN,

Watchmakers, JewUelers, and dsalere hx Fincy Goods and
Crockery, cor. Eighth and Mvkel streets.

ANTERS, R., Dealer in Staves, Wood and
IVBark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
IT'

fT"

ANTERS, A.

M., Agent for Grover and
Baker's 8ewljp| Machines,Eighth street.

TT ANTERS,

L.

T. A CO., Dealers In Books,

.

Stifrgls....:..
Kendal ville....

10

11

I\.8tationery, Toys, Notions and Candles, Fort Wayfe, A.
opposite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
Fort Wayne D.,
Decatur .........
TT'ENYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collec- Portland ........
IVtlon, Drafts bought and sold, cor. Eighth Ridge ville.. .....
and River
• .
Winchester .....
Newport ........
EDEBOER, B., Physician,residence on Richmond .....
JLiNlnth street.
F. R.
Gen. Pass. A

streets.

T

Mms,

J1RIDB, G. W.. Attorney at Law and
ivlSiilfeltorin Chantry, offia* with M P.
Howard, cqr.iMlfli tli und'ittv® streets.

451 8 01
'53 9 IS1.?..

P.M.
1

00 10 30 ....

1

20

2
8
4
4
5
6

17
44
14

38 8 14 ..
30 9 10...
OOl 9 45|..

Ticket

Agt

“Most certainly,” replied the man of “devil’s wealth” existing, (according make this suggestion in order that the remunerative methods of employing
to tradition of dubious character,) on lunatic capatalist may at once adopt land. Who will be the public spirited
the frock.
‘‘Take mv horse by the bit then” the lone isle. We have still another suitable precaution.—AVw York Letter. ^omoter^of this great enterprise!— W.
8tid the oracer, “I have business to project maturing, more brilliant than
all, of which only a few of the main
transact with your master.”
A Tragical Mystery.
The Newark (N^r) Courier says:
Without a second bidding the man points have yet been revealed. But in
did as reouested, and then the officer due time, no doubt, California street
A mystery of Paris is puzzling the “The editor of thWnll ville Republican,
having alighted, made his way to the will be afforded an opportunity of tak- police. Francois George, a skillful while endeavoring to extinguisha fire
door, and gave the panel several hearty ing stock. This latter traditionof metal-chaser, by birth a Belgian, de- in that place, was robbed by some in-

\TC

raps with his whip; for, be It known,
in those days of republican simplicity,
NORTHERN
Chicago k Mich. Lake Shore R. R....10 10 a. m. knockers and bells, like servants, were
VfEYER A DYKHUI8, Dealers in all kinds Michi. Lake Shore R. E ..............6 00 p. m. in but little use.
ivlof Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Grand Raprds k Holland R. R..
..10 00 a. o.
The good dame answered the sumCovers, Picture Frames etc., River etreet,
SOUTHERN.
near Packard A Woodhams.
Chicago k Mich. Lake Shore R. R.... 9 23 p.' m. mons, and having seated the officer,
Mich. Lake Shore R. Rv— ....... 10 19 ». m. and ascertained his desire to see the
, SAUGATCOK.
Governor, she departedto inform her
By Stage Daily .........
........ 4 45 p. m
. r . husband of the guest’s arrival; but on
pLUUGGER MILLS, Panels, VanPnttenA By Stage Wednesday and Saturday.. 2 00 p, m. ascertaining that the officer had made
i Co.. Maaufactnrersof and dealer* in LumMails Close.
a hitching post of her husband, she reber and Flinri; <;

Malls Arrlre.

W*"

PSSISS& stasis,

VENTURA.

NORTHERN.

Chicago k Mich. Laka Shore R. R.... 2 0ft p.
A WOODHAMS, Dealer* in Gro- Mich
filch Lake Shore R. R ------ 1 ...... 10 16 a.
I cerlfa, Flour, Feed, .MnaicalInstruments Grand
Rapids * Holland R. R ....... 10 16 a*
and Sheet Music, River itreot.

PACKARD
,

'

»

SOUTHERN.

i

D.,

VENTURA.

RYDEV

a

M KS, Proprietor of

R. depot.’

Wednesday and Saturday at .........2 30 p. m.
the Phoenix
Post Office open dally except Sunday from
7 a. m. to 8 p.
W. VuBbbk, P. M.

OCOTT, W. J., Planing,Matching, Scroll\jsawiDg and Moulding,River street.
TAE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in ToX bacco, Cigara, Snuff, Pipes etc., Eighth st.

TTAN PUTTEN,

Wm., Dealer In Paints, Oils,
V Drugs, Medicines etc., cor. 8th And River st

TTAN DER
V

AAR,

H. Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked^leatM and Vegetables, 8th at
II

T70R8T, C., Publisher of WtkhUr. organ
V of the “Ware HollandGer. church.”

VANLA^DEGftND 4TER

HAAR, Dealers

county now designed as New Mexico.
They founded a city in a fertile legion,
on the banks of a beautiful streaimand
which became quite populous. There
the precious metals, gold and silver,
abounded profusely, and the good
people, in their religiousfervor, erect-

Wil) NoT

Exhibit.

'

m.

Why

of their preference, in solid gold and’ police examined the lodgings.A closet
siver. An earthquakeoccurred, which was opened. They found in it, dangturned the current of the river— or, in- ling from an iron hook, the body of
deed, erased it from the face of Uic the old man's wife. Did her disapeartii— and left the cily untenablefrom pearance lead to his suicide! Or—!
the absence of water. The inhabitants The police are trying to answer the
who survived the calamity, few in question raised by these two corpses.
number, gathered together their immense treasuresand deposited them in
• IfTouPlease. “
a pit, which was excavated on the plaza

The Kent ScientificInstitutewill not
exhibit their myriad of curiosities at
Detroit A MilwaukeeBailroad.
the Fair this year, and this for the'
very best of reasons. Some time ago
Until farthernotice trainswill run aa follow*:
when their collection was smaller, and
GOING WEST.
Leave Detroit—
of less value, it was a comparatively in front of their splendid church. They
Exuross— 8:40 a m for Holly, Saginaw Ac.
easy matter to transport everything to then attempted to return westward,
Mall— 10:00 a m for Grand Haven and Milwaukee
and from the ground, and if anght was but mostly perished by privation or at
lost it might be replaced. But this was the hand of hostile Indiana. A record
in years gone. The Institute has now of the treasure burying, however,
Leave Holly—
Night Express— 1:10 am passed its infancy, and developed into purports to have been preserved in the
Mail— 12:22 p m
Leave Owossoan antonishingmagnitude and import- hands of the Yuma Indians, describMail— 1:50
Night Express—2:40 am ance. In late years it has been a very ing the precise location, and indicating
Arrive Grand Raplda-fi:66 p m and 6:85 a m
differentmatter to be on hand at Fairs, the amount to be many millions. The
GOING EAST.
and to-day Hus almost an impossibility ruins of the city are said to bo discernto db so. Everything is arranged and able on the bank of a dry river in New
in order at the rooms in the Union Mexico, the most convenient point of
School bniiding, and could only be re- ROOM thereto being Albuquerque.A
‘

p

termined,despite the 65 years on his human wretch of nine dollars— the
will
head, to marry a young and unusually savings of a lifetime.”
beautiful girl with whom he had fallen editors hoard up money and cany it
wildly In love. She seems to have re- about with them that way! This Millturned his love. At all events, they ville man should have invested his
were married. A week after their savings In railroad stock, or United
marriage she disappeared. He gave up States bonds, or /agt horses, or somework, and none of his friends saw him. thing that way, as a frugal business
They at last became uneasy, and com- man would have done. We couldn’t
municated with the police. His lodg- have pitied him a single pity, if he had
ings were opened. He was found on been robbed of thirteen dollars and a
his bed in a state of decomposition. half— the savings of a lifetime and a

turned ana informed him tnat the ed a magnificent temple, and endowed
m
m Governor was engaged in the yard, it bounteouslywith their wealth. A fnrnace, which contained some unm and could not very well wait upon Among its decorationswere life size consumed fragments of charcoal, rehim and his horse at the same time. pictures of the virgin and of the saints vealed the manner of his death. The

Chicago k Mich. Lake Shore R. R....10 10 a. tn.
Real EiUte and Inrarance
The predicament of the officer can
K. R ..............4 80 p. m.
X Agent, Notary Publle and Conreyanoer,Col- MlehAake Shore8AUGATUCK.
be better imagined than described.
lectloni made In Holland and vicinity, N. E. Cor.
Dally at .............................
10 00 a. m.
Rh and River 8ti.

POST, HENRY

great promise relates that once on a
time, several hundred years ago, the
early French settlers of Lonisiana, sent
an expedition into the region of a

m

as

Boys, do you ever think how much
real courtesy will do for you! Some of
the greatest men were ever cautious in
this respect When the Duke of Wellington was lick, the last he took was a
little tea On his servant handing it to
him in a saucer, and asking if tie would
have it, the duke replied, “Yes, if you
please.” These were his last words.
How much kindness and courtesy are
expressed by them! Ho who had commanded great armies, and was long accustomea to the tone of authority, did
not overlookthe small courtesiesof
life. Ah, how many boys do! What a
rude tone of command they often use
to their little brothers and sisters,and
sometimes to their mothers. They order so. That is ill-bred; and shows, to

frontiersman, who has spent the greater portion of his life upon the plains
on reflection, been decided by those in* and in the territory, claims to have got
terested that an invitation shall be ex- possession of the all-importantdocu17AUPEL, H., Manufacturerof and dealer In
tented citizens and viators during Fair ment referred to, which is said to emRefreshment*«4 Detroit, RoHy, Owosso, and
ElghthitreetTrnnka' 8,lddle,,&®<1 wh,P8- Grand Haven, and upon Company’s Ferry time to visit the School-house,and at brace a diagram indicating the. precise
Steameron Detroit River.
7 leisnreinspect the tfatire collection as spot where this enormous treasure ia to
say the least, a want of thought. In
it Stands. This course will obviate aH be
all your home talk remember r‘If you
difficulties and strikes us as an entirely
please.”.,, To all who wait upon or
stunt.
generous
one
on
th4
part
of
the
Instiro^jand with Cleveland line of ateamera.
We learn from the Harold that RichAtMOwaukee,with the Milwaukee and 8t tute. Before closing we would call at-i ard Hu x table, of Robinson Station, at serve you, believe that “If you please”
will make ycoi better seived than all
Paul Mllwankeeand Prarie Dn Chlen, and Miltention to the merits of Mr. A. G. Cur- tempted to murder his wife on the 16th.
the cross or ordering words in the
warranted.
rier, director of the museum. To ap- A bystanderinterfered to protect the
whole dictionary.Do not forget three
preciate the man, you must view his woman, when Huxtable gave m him
A Pharmacist, I n&a'a
little words: “If you please.”
works. Do so at earliest leisure.— three severe stabs utader the left shoulappertainingto Tiso and 19:80 a m and 6:40 p m.
”8p«*k gently ; It (a better far
Weekly Timet.
TUGS. BELL, Gen. Bupt., Detroit.
der. Huxstable has been arrested.
To rule or love than fear.”

Agents of the ifitna Night Express-ff^Oa in from Grand Haven.
? NoiselessSewing Machine, office at Vorat’s Acc— 19:50 p m frdta Holly and Saginaw.
Mall -6:56 p m from Grand Haven.
'ailor shop, River Sleet

TTORST A DALMAN,

moved thence at an equally great trouble dhd expense. It has therefore, up-

.

.

found.

’ !:‘

_

_

hi.

_

__

half.— A’erriafrnenHerald.

A recent Washington dispatch says
nearly 8,000,000 letters went to the
Dead-Letter office laat year. They
have been nearly classified, as follows:
58,000 letters had no county or State
direction;more than 40,000 larked
stamps, and 8,000 were posted without
any address at all. The sum of $92,000
in cash, and more than $3,000,000 in
drafts, checks, etc., were found in
these letters. It appears that on an

average every letter misdirected, or
that goes to the Dead-Letteroffice from
any cause, contains $1.

Up to
made to

the 26th, application had4been
the Post-Office Department in
Washington for over two millions of
postal cards, and about twenty-five in-

formal proposals had been made by
manufacturersto supply them after the
designs determined. From this some
idea may be had of the disappointment
caused throughout the country by the
recent discoveir that the Denartmcnt
will have to wait for a special appropriation by Congress before it can furnish such cards.

A lazy liule four-year-old .in Bath,

,

Maine, said the other evening, while
busily employed at (he tea table— from

which the whole family had decamped
for the purpose of witnessing a beautlftil

rainbow— “if

rainbow

God

stay there till I

per 1 will look at it.”

will let that
get done sup-

know that these gentlemen who
HOfclMD CITY NEWS. They
pretend to be Reformer*, have been
tried

XO&BZ8, Editor.

8. L.

kuow

movement inaugurated by
la

ULYSSES

an

honest

or illimou.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

HENRY WILSON,

toion

school,

pheenix Planing Mill!

Justice of tl)e Peace,

that the log watchfulnessin the success of the

Greeley

&

most important measures for the1 ad-

trict No. 1, for

whose ob- vancemnt of our national lntm>4«.
This, then, Is the safe path, and
bring Into power a

"there is no doubt about it," free of
difficulty and danger; but tbe ether is
timber and afford such men as Schurz,
unknown, and fraught with such diffiTrumbull and Fenton an opportunity cultiesand dangers that even the most
to bolsterup their falling fortunesat vivid imagination cannot conjure them
up.
the public expense.

HOTABY

SspUmhtr, 1872.

y

The
disastrous fire of last October, however, had an unpleasant effect upon
with the most favorable prospects.

Planing Mill

terrupted, and the first

him

TB

NOW READY FOR

Offloe-Plngger Corner,

We

JACOB HAOLE8,
MaOFRIFTOR,

i-

Machinery

Cor. Justice

the Mott Ajtproved Pattern,

For Prosecntlng Attorney—8. L. LOWING.
its faults, but they are all on its surface,
For Ctrcnlt Court Commlssioncre— EDWIN ed, will combine to shed a lustre upon
and, like the spots on the sun, are unBAXTER, GEO. W. McBRIDE.
For Connty Buneyur^TlMUTHY FLETCHER our flag and name which will become worthy of mention. When hiypan
For Coronersj-CcW'IS W. GRAY, WALTER
brighter and brighter in proportionas nature becomes perfect, we mfcy expect
8. COLB.
For Fish Inspectors— JOHN ZIKTLOW, we show to the admiring world that perfection in human government— not
CASPER
M
before. The more we examine into
For
1st District— WILLIAM we know how to improve the advantor Representative
Represen
the administrationof General Grant,
H.
.
For Representative
*d District— ROBERT A. ages we have gained, that our policy the better it proves. The bitter oppoHAIKE.
in peace is based on wisdom and good sition developed among a few of its
For Representative to Congress, 5th Districtformer friends has had a tendency to
will toward all men ; that we are incaWILDER D. POSTER
develop its grand results, and these repable of sacrificingthe solid measures sults have satisfied the people. Greelev
upon which this future alone depends, may cry "reform 1" and try through
POLXTXOIANS TO THE R1A1!
and wedding our fortuneswith those his organ to convince the nation that

HARBBCK.

people.
Our school has been taught by qualified teachers for 42 weeks, which in
connectionwith the day school also an
evening school has been kept during

months.
FTNANCtAL REPORT.
The Revenues for the past year have
been, School and Mill Tax, (city),

have the people taken so deep

an

In

terest in political affairs. Politicians

and the promised prosperity of the

fu-

ture, and excuse for their unhallowed
attempt to

wreck the grand old ship,
upon the gloomy

the Great Republic,

who onoe dictated public opinion are
and
Unlay powerless. They make frantic
efforts to lead their

new

old followers into

paths of policy, but they can neith-

life

and

liberty destroying the

Democracy.
And now, with the well-definedchart

rocks of

$3,856.25; (township), $677.45.
nship)$10.
Dog-tax, (city)$35.00;(towns

COR. DIVISIONAND OAKS 8T«.
are confident

we can

satisfy all

Grand Rapid. Michigan,

who want

Board $1.00 per Day.

in his

men

old-fashionedno-

still retain their

lion of doing their
Trumbull,

who once

own

thinking.

thought himself

Western sentiment, has
disgust, and will devote

the leader of

given up

in

the remainder of his days in trying to

convince his old friends that

he was

Johnson, as he was

in

Andy

things.

Re-sawing Done.

We know

that

he is the

ac-

much

men.” But

yesterday the colored people heeded

DRYING
LUMRER
WE SHALL MAKE A

We propose to use

for the new

repairs
ara-

For the Following Artlolti go

him

A GOOD SIGN.

er

The young men of the nation are
largely in favor of Grant and Wilson.
This is a good sign, for it shows that
the future of the Republic Is in safe

Soldiers and Democrats, as an evidence

citizens to cling to a party on account
be Republican.But of its old traditions. There are thoucases are quite different. Mr. Sam- sands in the land who will vote the

They

people. Greeley’s course is not

known,

this election would not destroy

8. E. Cor. 8th

and

a clsss

of Mill smaller

cians, who once

had some

politi-

influence,

but are Unlay without a follower.

•

ocrats in absolute power, are they will-

have

been Democrats

ail their

lives,

new Union is the only party competent
and entitled to administer Its afand as an earnest that this

is

the

retailed In 1868 by the Democrats, and fear but that all its acts will be, as

them with

880IT NOT!:?

E. Vanderveen,
& River Sts.

Lime, Cement, Stucco, Salt,

Drugs, Medicines

Shingles,

Wm. VanPntten

Ut

dt

2d QUALITY, LATH ETC.

Vitoria Soldlin aid Ballon of Elchliai
-Accommodatloni for all vko go.

contempt. heretofore,characterized by

fidelity

to

GENERAL DEALER IN

ALSO A FEW

DE/TJO-S,

The ExecutiveCommittee appointee
week at a meeting of soldiers am
sailors have usued the following:
Detroit, Sep. 2. 1872.
To the Veteran Soldiersand Sailors
of Michigan:
The National Convention of Soldiers
For Sale Cheap for
and Sailors (who support the Grant am
Wilson ticket) to be held at Pittsburg
on the 18th inst., promises to be the
great event of this Campaign. Here
will he assembledthe most distinguish
ed soldiers and the best speakers from
every loyal State. Here will be convened the brave men from every arm,
conw and every fleet who fought un
der the leadership of our great chie
tain, and under him marched to victoAdjacent to the city, valuable for
ry and peace, and who now propose to
fruit and other purposes, to wit:
endorse his re-nomination as the NaPatent Medicines
Lot one and two, Sec. 26, town five,
tion’s Chief Executive. The loyal cit
zens of Pittsburg, who, during the north of range sixteen west, about 77 of all ^inds constantly on hand.
acres, will be sold for $50.00 per acre.
terrible years of the rebellion,did
CHOICE WINES AND LIQUORS
much for the Union troops passin
Also north 1-2, north-east 14 of Sec.
l«r Medicinal Purpose* only.
through their city after seven years o 2, town 4, north of range 16 west, withpeace invite us again to rendezvous in one-half mile of Lake, for $28.00
among them that they may prove the per acre, well timbered,good for fruit Fancy Soaps*
truth of their legend. "Pittsburg
or farming.
Tooth Brush b,
never forget her counuy’s defenders."
Clothes Brushes,
In Filmore, south-east14 of the
Arrangements are perfected with the
Hair Bbushs ,
various railroad and steamboat lines north-west 14 and the south-west 14 of
Shaving Brush s,
the
north-east
14
of
Sec.
27,^80
acres
for tickets at half fare rates for all who
And Paint Brushes,
or $800.00.
wish to attend.
We invite the earnest co-operation of In Olive township, in Sec. 14 & 15,
A FULL LINE OF THE

Choice City Lots

MedicineS

CLA-SII

FARMING LANDS,

We

who

lay no claim

to those

PAINTS, OHS,

Pefumery

old every evening at

9

o’clock, enabling

delegates to reach Pittsburg at 4 o’clock
the afternoon following. Delegatee in
America bearing our standardwe have the various towns of Michigan are in
no fears for the future. Our victory vited to form clubs, and send a list of
in November will he the promise of names of those who will go as soon as
still greater triumphs in the future. practicable to the undersigned,stating
As long as the Republican party con- what evening they wish to leave here.
tinues to be H it is now— the party of This mutt be done, in order to secure
proper accommodation* The Detroit
clubs will leave here on the evening of
listed to fight
iU battles, win its victo- the 15th. County clubs are invited to
ght its
ries; and uphold its banner of universaljoin
F. W. SWIFT,
liberty.
Chairman Executive Oommitee.
are

t
* j

CHEMICALS,

PUTTY, GLASS &C.

wedded to the empty
and shell lof Democracy. With young

Their old friends have heard their people’s mission they will next Nostory. They recognizeIt as the same vemher continueit in office, having no
they turn from

ward.
fossils

faire,

at

deficiencies.

the Re-

ing to put them on the road to it,
forfeited.The same conclusionshold give them a better chance to it than
good witlj Fenton, Kilpatrick,Doolit- themselves? The party which made the
tie

Fanners’ Implements

E.J. Harrington

White

among Republicans can nevhope to recover what he has justly

Hard-warE

21FAI1IV9 and J0BBIU9DOES

WANTED

coat, and

GENERAL

and many other things too numerov*
to mention.

henficiai.
all Michigan soldiers’ and sailors’ in
We are glad to welcome the yoi g making this one of the most interest- 200 acres for $2000.00.
by surprise. He had worked with the publican party, are its rank and file
men of the Republic into the ranks >f ing events of the decade. Let us deopposition in the House so long that willing to weaken it? Assuming that our party. They have the fire
termine that Michigan shall he heard
he was regarded as one of their num- it would not entirely overthrow their youth and make earnest workers. The in this most important campaign of the
cause sustainedby such men cannot war. The fare from Detroit to Pittsber before he formally announced him- principles and policy, are they willing
fail. It grows in strength every year. burg and return, will be 810 for the
self as such. if he ever had any in
to pnt them In jeopardy? And also as- It has a vitality that no oppositioncan round trip. Tickets good from the
Oak' Staves.
fluenoe he lost it before he changed his suming that it would not put the Dem- check. Its destiny is onward and up- 12th to 21st. Boats will leave Detroit

took no one

STOCK

last

and are willing to swallow anyfor the simple reason that the will in a thing that is labeledDemocratic.They
large measure of his supporters, not are blind to their country’s Interest,
the colored vote the KuKlux leaders his own, will be the main-springof his and go for their party ticket, "right or
wrong."
with whom he has clasped hands.
administration.
From tills blind partizanship,the
General Banks, "the lingering sha"Anything to beat Grant," say Mr. young men of the nation are free.
dow of a splendid character," whose Greeley’sfriends. No more certain They judge the two parties before the
people for what they are, not what they
greatest enemy has been himself, will proof that Grant is the man for the Rehave been. They know that the Refind it a hard task to pull down in a publicanswhen the Democrats wish to
publican party has done and is doing
few days the fabric which commanded heat him. They know well that in well for the country. They know that
his noblest efforts in the past. His heating our standard bearer they beat the party Jthat has adopted measures
eloquent pleadings are to well remem- the Republicanparty. From office which the Democrats have ceased to
oppose and now profess to accept,must
bered to be lost under the new depart- and a share of power they step, as they be the best party to continuein power.
ure which he has taken.
hope; to supreme power. Assuming If its work nas been good, its guardian
Fansworth had been so long on the that the success of the Democrats in ship over that work ought to be equally
fence that his final step

Vanderveen,

Call to thi

in war.

false prophet They ner had announced his intended course, Greeley ticket for no other reason than
doctrines of the present and it was, therefore,fully before the because it was nominated at Baltimore.

of tbe grand truths
he Uught them in the past For this
reason he has no more Influenceover

to

00
Assessor disbursing of money and pay
ing out, %per cent. ; and that the 1ml
ance of the different funds lie placed in
the general fund, in order to pay the

in

a

the contradiction

Store!

Gratefully acknowledging the liberal
patronageof his many friends and customers in the past, respeotfully invites
the attention of the Public to his

Primary School money,(city),$422.40

peace than any achievedby

that Greeley will

his words as an oracle,to-day they turn the

E.

DRY KILN, LARGE

leaving the Re- cepted representative and champion of

"principles outlive

see in his false

Hardware

DOORS AND

disturbance from the hodge podge materialscompebble dropped posing it. Mr. Sumner, with the
hands.
intq.the Atlantic.
slyness of a political reynard, heralds
^Sumner has verified his prediction his own election by a coalition of Free-

from him as

MATCHING,

DZR/YHsTG

of freemen to grander victories

in politicalaffaiis as a

that

r.

(township),$19.06.
AND TUK
OF
Donations,$1,058.00.
tne administrationis corrupt and unThis makes a total of $6,006.31.
worthy of confidence, but he is sileno
SPECIALITY.
The report shows the names of doed by his own commendationof a few
nors.
Hoping to see all my old friends and
months since, and the charges of hit
From
this amount is expended as
many
new’ ones to examine my goods
Will
receive
Lumber
of
all
kindt
for
friends go for naught. Tne people
so well selected for the trade.
know that an administrationwhich per ledger, through the different
We have on hand a full assortmentof
was considered a model for honesty funds, $5,6*2.49.
This leaves a balance of $362.49,
the best
and economy by Mr. Greeley as late as
now in the hands of the assessor.
Cook, Parlor a&i Heating Stovei
September, 1871, could not so sud
On this amount orders have been
denly become corrupt, especially after
Stove-pipe,Stove Furniture etc.
drawn since the settlement with the
Mr. Greeley’s nomination at Baltimore.
Horse
Nails,
SASH,
BLINDS,
assessor,to the amount of $146,96, and
Consideringthe character of the men
Horse
Shoes.
who followed Mr. Greelev out of our there is about $20 due yet for repairs
Wagon Springs,
done last winter; so that in reality we
camp, the conclusion is that the admin
Horse Trimmings,
shall have $193.93 cash on hand to benything in our line ManufacturM
Or an
istrationis more honest and economiGlass, Putxy;
gin the new school year with.
edtoorderon Short Notice.
cal to-day than ever before. We .fee
Paints, Oils,
For the new school year, we recom
assured that this will he the popular
Nails Etc.
mend, 1st, to keep 10 months school;
H. W. Verbeek a Co.,
verdict in November next.
2d, to keep an evening school during
Let our friends continue their organ
Factory cor. River & 10th Sts. 1- (
Carpenters’ Tools,
months, at the expense of the district
ization everywhere. Good as it is to-

do know some times of

publican party, Tipton was never the Democratic party, and we also
blessed with much influence, so his know that his administrationcould
leap into the Greeley movement has not be a truly Republican one as judged
produced about as

John Elms, Prop’

of

as^ionestin voting against the im- would introducewe
peachment of "His Accldency,”

40ota.

hoiStibkiaCouKiiniitliSgtiL
#5-1..

WE HAVE A STEAM

can administer to Mr. Greeley a rebike
The term of office of two of our Trusand have in prospect,and that will be remembered by political
commit our life and happiness lo the trickstersthrough ail time. Organize tees has expired, viz: Rev. R. Pieters
and Mr. C. Doesburg, who were elect
control of the erratic and prolific for the grand triumph which awaits us
ed at the Annual Meeting of 1860.
in November! We have a leader, who
ideal "Philosopherof the White Hat,”
The children in our Districtbetweeu
in the languageof Mr. Greeley, "has
and his dangerous allies?— give up the never been defeated,and never will be.’’ the ages of 5 and 20 years, number 869Datea at Holland,the 2d day of Sep.
substance for the shadow?
Let us stand shoulder to shoulder in
tember, 1872.
While, however, we can not divine the contest,and prove to the wqrld
that General Grant can lead an army
the specific changes which Mr. Greeley
THE FITTSBUBG CONVENTION.

pocket, and that his country- joyment

SINGLE MEALS,

25.

from the old of a safe course before us, with a crew
party. Greeley fancied himself a po- and commander whose faults have
litical loadstone,and thought wher never turned the good ship from her
ever he went his old friends would fob course, are we willing,have we a
low. To-day he finds himself deserted, right, seeing that millions of the once
or so nearly so that his Republican fol- down trodden look to us as their sole
and natural protectors,to turn our ddy, it can be made better. Every
lowers could be accommodated in
old-fashioned stage-coach. Schurz, eyes from the prospect, and our course voter should he known; every district
once an influential man, admired by from the path before us, to enter on should be thoroughly canvassed,so
that on the day of election
electi
every man
his countrymen because of his devo- new and unknown waters and commit
who favors the election of Gentra
tion to freedom and for bis marked the destiniesof our great Republic to Grant should so express himself at the
ability,has opened his eye to the fact a venture?Will we cast aside the ballot box. We want to make the tic
tory complete, and by active work we
that he does not carry the German vote blessings of which we are in the en-

er coax nor drive tiiem

Sts.,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

five

CURTIS.

nation

Or

& Louis

Kalamazoo House

PLANING

in our history as a

.

DUStNKSS.

have re-built with entire new

Wayne.

Never before

1

Michigan House,

Of
est Democrats of the States named
At Lane-Wm. A. Howard, of Kent; Kbcr effect of swelling the ranks of the army His last chance is in Maine. Tie des- ty to economize as much as possible
without injury to the school; for this And we
R. Ward of
^
perate measures resorted to in North
of industry, (the only true army of a
Flret District— Dr. Herman Kiefer,W ayne.
Carolina are being repeated in Maine. reason we made out other reports and
Second District—FMdrtek Waldorf,Monroe.
republic,)and in this way wealth, with He must carry Maine or his cause is left out amonnts unconsidered as not
Third Dletrlct—James O’Donnnell, Jackson.
directly necessary. A kind providence
Fourth District— L A. Duncan, Berrien.
Its concomitants— abundance and com- lost. Without one substantial victory
Fifth District— Alonso Sessions, Ionia.
watche.1 also over the wants of our
petence-will be the reward of its sol- to cheer his friends, before November schools. Hpecial donationswere reSixth District-SamuelG. Irea, LlvinKston.
they
will
desert
him
bv
thousands
and
Heventh District—John L. Woods, Pontiac.
dier.
ceived to be exclusivelyapplied to
Ritthth District-CharlesL. Ortman, 8. Saginaw
leave him with hia few sore-head folNinth District—John 8. Brown, Mecosta.
We also confidently anticipate a na- lowers, "to paddle their own canoe." education. As a whole the last examination has given satisfaction,we feel
tional career where the valor of arms There are two good reasons for the
confident to say that our school is in a
umuciv comm tight.
by land and sea, and the weight of our failureof this Greeley movement:
prosperous conditionand which it enFirst The unimpeachable character
power, because founded on the people,
courages the Board to preseverve in
For Judge of Probate—SAMUEL L. TATE.
of General Grant’s administration.
For Sheriff— ARI« WOLTMAN.
making efforts to bring our school to a
tbe yet untarnished, and whose virtue
Second. The thorough organization
For County Clerk— ALFRED A. TRACY.
yethigner
standard, we flatter ourFor Treasnren—MARVIN H. CREAGER.
keenly sensitiveto the faithful execu- of our friends throughout rhe country.
selves also with the cooperation of the
For Register of Deeds-C. VAN LOO.
The administrationmay have had
tion of every obligation is yrf untarnish-

the successes of the past

r.

Next to new City Hotel, 8th 8t. «-

term having

For State Treaaarar-YICTORY
P. COLLIKK.
other term, and as a natural sequence, North Carolina gave
For Auditor Oeneial-WILLIAH
thi first amounts voted at the Annual and a Spe
For Oon'r Land Ottce-LEVERETT H. CLAPP
we confidently anticipatean uncloud- heavy blow, then came the local elec- cial meeting and those estimated by the
For AttorneyGeneral—BYRON D. BALL,
tions in Kentucky and Tenntmee, all
ttap't Public Inatroctioo-DANIELB.BRIGGS ed future, a political sea gloriously,
Board.
Indicating that the bargain made at
calm, and a course of individual and Baltimorewas not ratified by thi honThe results of the fire, however,
FUIXDIVTUL 1LXCT01I.
made the Board to consider it their dunational prosperity, as will have the

petty errors of those to

*

our school, on account of it being in-

ended, before many scholars
DECLINE IN a&ESLET STOCK.
or AMAcmroim.
THERE IS NO DOUBT ABOUTJT.
generally attending had resumed their
Greeley stock is down, and is going studies, while others have not come
iimucursTATiiicni.
The political horizon shows every in- lower every day. If it contiiues to back at all this year. Before the fire
For Govtraor— JOHN J. BAOLEY.
dication that the present Administra- fall from now until November as it has the Board had made out the report to
Fur LleutanantOoTernor— HENRY H. HOLT.
for the past month, he will be fortuFor Secretary of 8Ut*— DANIIL STRIKER. tion will continue at the helm of anthe supervisor,containing all Uie
nate if he carries a State in the Union.

HUMPHREY

PUBLIC,

CONViYANQBIl ETC.

Ouf School year just ,clos|$,opened

nearly

who make the
The people are conducting the preswhom we owe
ent campaign — not the politicians.

VAN SCHELVEN,

G.

sod

party that will accept Grant’s rejected

GRANT,

S.

interest, by

purely a pemonal one,

ject and aim ia to

FOB PRESIDENT,

and

search for reform, by peace abroad

by an honest Administrationand justice at home, and by an Ucreas-

found winting. They

mDilSEPIEKBEUim, Co.

their will

,

1

them.

Hemlock Bark
And Cord Wood,
. For which I will pay the highest

OilehratiA Shakir Xadlol&a
FOR CATTLE OR HORSES
Proprietor of the

Oriental

Ealm

A remedy foe Palna and Nerroua Diaeoaea.

RAZORS AND RAZOR STROPS,
CHAMOIS SKINS,
NURSING BOTTLES,
A FULL

ASSORTMENTOF

,

Supporters and Trusses
And ererything anally kept lo Dnif Btorea

Gash
1-L

E. J.

Price.

Phytdane Preecrtotione CarefullyCom
nnded Day or Night.
,
pan

.

Wm, VanPuttkn,

HARRINGTON.

8th 8t. Holland, Mich.

i-t.

9

Holland, September

M. Cutchlon delivered

Gen. B.

1872.

7,

a

Ho

BARGAINS

very able political speech to our citi-

large and intelligentaudience. Shout-

Local News.

parts, nothing

is

[UP STAIRS .]

In freely.

peace” is enjoyed in a remarkable deJohn’Albers is

new

occupying his gree, not a ripple to remind us that
an active political campaign is going

now

brick store.

likely to

remain so.

Union Fair Items.— One

dollar en

on, ail

^

The Van den Serge block

U now

completed, and shows well.

is

quiet,

titles you to

and

membership, besides four

Twenty-fivecents admits
ypu to the Fair-grounds; and if you
was commenced yesterday.
have any children under 12 years of
Capt H. 8. Clubb has received the ige, they can go in fo* fifteen cents.
ot the
me Republican
nepuoncan Senate
oenaio*
nomination of
j ....All visitors to the Fair will be
The work of grading Ninth street

tickets....

y*- rial Convention,for Senator. Of course* charged half-fare on the railriads run-

ning into the

he will be elected

city.

.

jogical Society will give special premi-

There

will be a

and Wilsph club

of,

ums for fine collections of fruits.
on Wed- Everybody is going to the Fair.

this city,

.

.

order of

We

Com.

this

The First of October,
I

.

lhall occupy my Large, New Brick Store and
propose to tell out within four weeka,
without regard to prtcei, my
entire stock now on hand
conalatlng of:

week publish advertisement

of the Great Union Fair of Michigan,to Boots a Shoes,

f1

-

last

Monday evening,Mr.

and Rev.

R

0. Doesburg

Pieters were reflectedas

The

trustees for the term of two years.

W

For Ike purpose of opening my

report of officers we publish in another Capt.

R

old army friend,

-

with Greeley;in

a

long letter published

and
Wilson. He will not shake hands
“across the bloody chasm,” with the

Sheriff, R Van der Hoof.
Clerk,
r
Register, G. Van Scheiven.
Treasurer, H. Burnett
ProsecutingAttorney, I. Y. Burnham.
Circuit Couit Corn’s, j

son of M. Johnson about five years

of age, while playing in the

new City

New Goods.

Surveyor, J. PvBreyton. v

«*-*|UBSa

from above strioig liim oyer the

left

Flab

,

produemg f njuiriesjbywhich he

For Representative in the 1st Legislative District,K. Schaddelee.
will lose the sight of the eye.
For Representative in the 2d LegislaCapt E. L Ciiw, of Fruitpbrt notori- tive District,Hon. A. C. Adslt
*

Senatorial District.

We

sympathize

with the Capt., for we think him too

good

a

altar of

man

Exhibitors at the Union Fair,—
Those who intend to exhibit at the
Union Fair, in the Agricultural and
Mechanical Departments, are requested to make their (entrieswithout delay. It will avoid much of the crowd,

to be immolated upon the
“anything to beat Grant,” and ing incident

had hoped

a better fate for

Mr. J. 0.

him.

Bakker informs the

citi-

zens of this vicinity that he intends to

Straw on the Excursion Train.—
A vote was taken on
which went

to

Call Early,

to large fairs if all

who

re-

side in or near the city will call at the
Secretary’s office, 92 Sweet’s Hotel,
during the present week, so as to leave
next week, as much as possible, to
persons from a distance.
Entries for the speed premiums must
all be made on or before 9 o’clock, p.
M.. Monday, Sep. 9th. , No entries in
this department can be made until the
entry fee of ten per cent of purse is

met

at South

Haven

first,and

votes, Greeley 07,

Grant had

at

my

Then only the legal electors voted, and

effqrts

his

i

29-1.

made'by Supl Morrison
.

L GAN,

will be held %t

Grand

19,

17. 18,

CLUBB, Secretory,

m

m

wmi
J. E. HIGGINS,
AGENT

i

AT

Is

WHEAT!

all fhtnre occasions as

they

courtesy and kindnessof

the

only tend

Morri-

members

to mar the pleasure at such
of the State PdmoJogical ft^ety, who
times as good feeling Is expected to were, in attendance at the meeting at
South Haven, from Grand Junction to
prevail.
^ ' •
their hums stations: we unite m ren-

_ ^

The

•

1

“Liberals” were quite liberalin

ing
mg to
w Holland
nouana
all
II the

^

and
ana Hollanders
noiianaere nearly
nearly and

nominations,making

a epatest between Hplland

it
^,

w6

to him

to the public, the polite and cour-

yirtualhr Mtendanta
vjrttyally,

and Grand

commend

“d

i

at Grand Junction.
esnedally at Holland

"nd * w*lttog room,
Ha*$a**Ve have rift hopes; however, n^l!0IVV
neat and clean, furnished with convenof the Holland ticket being elected, jencea for washing, and plenty of cool

we shall support the Grand Hayep Ice- water, so refreshing to the weary
That a copy of these footicket As a Republican, we don’t
lutions be furnished
dtne Holland City
bite.
'
papenjfor publication.

.

-

Draft.

THE

B

UCKEYE

MOWER& REAPER

Call and see Samples.

WHEEL

We also have the JTHIOA
RAKE,

of which, over twenty were sold in the Colony
year, the beat in the market Other machines furnished on short notice. . Particular
attentionwill be given to

ETC.
At the old place opposite City Hall.

I

H. K.

D,

I hat*

HRALD,

M.

Holland, Mich.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Bicondfloor, Old

Ofles,

f

oit Ofloo Hook, Caul It.

Residence 24 Lafayette

0. M.

8t.

DUNHAM,

General Dealer In

ACCOUNTS WILL B« PRESBRT1D qUARTERLY.
25-33.

Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty,

38 Canal Street,
25-1.

WALL PAPER

«

!1'

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.

A

AND

Rathhun House,

New

MONROE STREET,

Prices!

V

Grand Rapids, Mich.
This House has been recently re-fltted In

miMT

&

VAN DEN BEBGE,

Has Just opened, with a complete and well
selectedstock of

GH,

Dry Goods,

Lowest Cash
etc.

Prices.

Painting,
Glazing,

Grainim,

\

Kalbomining
And Pafkr'Hanoino

Thanking the public for put favors, he win
endeavor to make himself deserving of Its continuance by selling good goods at the

Grand Rapids, Mich.

neatly done.

o.*

Very Lowest

Grain and Produce

Price.

Liberal Advances
t.

A.

on Consignments,and

Mich.

1b*

CITY

and promptly attended to.

\ •

A specialitymade in

GlasaandWindows.

Sfltb.

Store and Shop Corner River and Ninth Btreeta,
Holland, March
$. (.

LEGGAT.

ASSISTANT ASSESSOR

solicited,

*

THE

JOBBING IN

James Van drn Bekge,

kinds.

IHghth St., Holland,

STANTON

AMISHES,

of all varieties and ilses furnished tender at

Crockery

UnimElevator,

of all

''

BR/TJSHCBS,

Groceries,

alignments

-

Doors and Windows

Commission Merchants,

solicit

hand.

stock always an

full

&C..

Paint A Whitewash
J,

Fint Class Style*
25-1.. A. R Antisdel, Prop’r.

1

OF

-

connectln. C. Blom, Prop’r. 80

mEEunitumcB,
'
»

PromptRetumsMade InternalRevenne
Special attention paid to the nil of

FRUIT
OF ADD KINDS.
25-

[

.

Hurlburt & Goodrich.

GRAND RAPIDS MARBLE WORKS

Manufacturersof

Flour, Feed Etc.
Proprietors of

UNION MILLS.

their nominations the other day, giv-

?

THE WILBER EUREKA, Diral

nun,

mil

WH, H.

1

pefewf*.1
Supt

REAPER

&

With thank*i for past favor*
hope* forth* future.

The above named Firm

Office and Stable on Water St-, near tbe Ferry.

in

with

THE .ETNA MOWER & REAPER-

Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Highest Cash Price For

5th, 1872-

MOWER

Improved.

preparedto pay the

passed unanimously,by the returning
excursionists ofJhe State Pomological TTNION HOTEL, Zeeland. Mich., convenU eot to Depot and Grist-mill; good stabling
little 'Unpleasantness”occured be-

avoided on

n um

PROPRIETORS op

however that

tween the companies, which should be

THE RUSSELL

Shriver.
B. HENDRIKSE,

in

THE

Mich. Lake Shore Depot,

successfully

The following are the Resolutions

-

Passengers and Freight,

Rapids,' Sep-

Good

appearance while on

FOHr

Improved,

ValleyCityHouse Plows, Cultivators,Harrows

-

^

a

Hies,

-

*

In style of architecture,will be erected at the

tt.

^

Rake.

81,

Depot

regret to note

THE CHAMPION
HOLLAND & SAUGATUCK o If

MICHI-

cost of $5,000. The Mannfictnrers' Hall,
the PomologicalHall and the Agricultural and
MechanicalHalls will be enlarged.

HENRY

Tools,

Agent for the Celebrated Mowing and Reaping
Machines:

Leaving Holland every morning at 11 o’clock,
after the arrival of the Allegan train, (Sunday
excepted,) connectingat Sangatnck with the
steamer Ira Chaffee for Chicago. Returning,
leave Sangatnck In time to connect with the
trains going to Grand Rapids, Chicago,Grand
Haven, Muskegon,Whitehall and Pentwater,
The travelingpublic will And this rente to be
pleasant,and very agreeable, as It only takes
one hour and forty minutes to make the run
over, with the
11- [.

Michigan Agricultural and MechanicalSociety.
*22,000 in premiums besides diplomas.
The Third Annnal Fair of the Michigan State
PomologicalSociety. $1,000 In preimnmson
Fruits and Flowers.
$10,000 will be given as Speed Prises, which
will bring together some of the best horses of
the country.
The Premiums on Cattle are the largest
ever offeredin the West. $000 will be given
as Herd Prizes. Every department of Live
Stock is encouragedby like Premiums.
The Products of the Boll. Machinery,Manufactoriesand Fine Arts, will each receive due
attentloa and Liberal Premiums are offered.
The show of fruits and flowers will excel
anythingof the kind ever seen inthlsconntry.
The Groandi, already large, are being enlarged and greatly Improved. A Forty acre
addition hasbeen made which will enable us
to have the Best Track in the State In readiness for the coming Exposition.
A new, large Art Hall, convenientin its appointmentsand proportions, and beantlfnl in

will show:

Holland, Sept.

Panning

Shriver,

i

Farmers can save money by sellingtheir
A. H. Morrison, Esq., St. Joseph.
& M. L. 8. R R. train between Grand
Wheat at the
87Dear Sib:— I have the honor to
O Haven and Holland, resulting: G
transmit herewith, a copy of Resolutions passed by returning excursionists Sugituk Linrj ui Silt Stikls,
/N#; Greeley, 8; Woodhull, 1. In
at this station. With this, please accept
afternoona f&te was taken on the
8.
Prop’r.
the thanks of President Thompson and
between Hofland^and Grapd *8«vtaJ myself for your kindness in so cheerFOR HIRE,
Result— Iff for Glint aid IfcA Greeley.v fully passing us over your road.
Most Respectfully,
Horses and Buggies
Eagle Fire Company was out for
Your Obt. Servant,
C. J. Dietrich,
general review and practice on Thursready at all boors.
day last, a fine looking body of men, Sec’y. Mich. State PomologicalSociety,

duty. We

0, ferret

Work

Agricul’l

MANUFACTURER OF

Will make regniar trips during the season of
Navigation for 1878, between

T

M

HEALD S

S. E.

THE STEAMER

Street.

rpHK GREAT UNION FAIR OF

lowing correspondenceand resolutions

More Railroad Straws.— Tuesday
morning a vote was taken on the C.

J. K. Johnston,
JoilMSToN, Frop’r.
I

citizens of that place,

employees for

Mich.

BAKKER.

J. 0.

,

Callnnd see me at my Manufactory,foot of
Market St, Holland,
u- [.

PROPRIETOR OP TUI

meeting,speak in highest praise for

and

f.SUbMCowtioB.

A.

this week, was a de-

caring for them in transit, as the fol-

the result was Grant 101, Greeley 22.

a fine

ENT POB THE

FosiOmcrBuiLBin

the many acts of kindness bestowed

and the

Louisville 8, and Black, prohibition, 2.

and made

AO

store in the

Eighth

soaps,

TEMPERANCE

Fanny

Chas. Jackson, Prop’s.

—AND—

BAHOAIHSr

cided success. Those who attended the

upon them by the

Woodhull 8,

SOAP GREASE
. aj»o wanted in exchange for

Sotd

PAUL BRETON,

you wonttomvke a

if

the excursion train

St Jo., Wednesday,ev-

eiybody voting, at

C 258

[.

25-

SOLI

and Shoes at re
Grand Haven.
gardless cost; John is going into his
Propoiali Wanted.
new brick store soon and must have
O BALED PROSAL8 for bnilding an Episcoan entire new stock of goods to comOpal Cbarch In the villageof Saogatnck will
mence with, now is the time to buy paiatothe Secretary.— Grana Rapid* be received nntHMonday, September 9th. The
plans may be seen at the office of O. R. JohnDemocrat, SiA.
cheap; read his advertisementin anothson A Co., Sangatnck. J. Tatlor. IM9
The
State
Pomological
Society,
which
er column.
close out his Boots

UNDKRSIONT.D will sell hlsBonse and
1 Lot. situated on Twelfth street. It Is pleas
antly located, good now house. Terms made
known by applying to the undersigned.Title

87RICTLY

ON—

ED. B. DIKEMAN,

IS,

fell

as candidatefor State Senator, in this

THE

» and
187S.
F^we?* tember
The Second Annual Fair of the Northern

^

Hotel building, mpisca .of board

ety has been nominated by the-Liberals

IK.

guaranteed. ANDREW THOMPSON.

aRAND RAPIDS,

,Gt.Bolks.

rebel and Union dead.

eye,

H-L

supportingone of our country’sbrav-

in the Eagle, he declares for Grant

A

Farmersand others will find It to thetPadvanUgs
to save their ashes,for which I wBI give them
and Lot, of II feet, located
hard
or soft soap as may be desired, at prices
X1 in center of business portion of the city,
as low aa can bo had in thla dy.
For (briber Informal Ion, address
P.O.Box, 181, Holland, Mich.

Opposite Union Depot,

A. Haire, has been nominated

est defenders,and a true Republican.
A match game of Base Ball was
Should he be elected, as he ought, he
played in this city, on W|dnesday last,
will prove an ablev Legislator,
between the Eagles of Grand Haven,
cotirtconsand kind, and an honor to
and the Dolly Vardens of Fennville,
the District lie represents.
resulting in the score of 45 for the
The following is the Democratic
Eagles, to 35 for the Dolly Vardens.
ticket as nominated at Grand Haven a
8. D. Clay, of Grand Rapids, is out few days since:

At the foot of Mark#t St., Holla*), Mick,

FOR, SALE.

ALMY STREET,

with a large stock of

All

AND POTASH

rWsXlJCktore

85-

evening; an opportunitylovers of the this nomination, and can assure our
“art” will readily appreciate, as a good friends jn that District that they are
time may be expected.

|x

—

Brick Store!

in the Second RepresentativeDistrict
Cards of invitationare out for a of this county. We are glad that the
dance at the iEtna House, next Friday Capt. has been complimented with

K

SOAPS

RAILROAD
EAGLE HOTEL,
RESTAURANT Grand Rapids, Mich.,

for Representative by the Republicans

column.

Manufacturerof

Cor. Waterlooand Louis Sto.

will attend.

® notice that our

MICHAEL MOHR,

Holland, April 17. !H78

kind ever held in Michigan.

Every body

_

rail.

office

Childrens’Shoes,
Etc., Etc.

all, it will be the finest exhibition

of the

the most choice Hoots, Bark and Herbs, and
over 100 klndi of his own manufactureof medicines. He isto befonqd at his office at all
hours— day ornlght.
Among the leading articles of medicinemanufactured by Um are hit Liver Syrups, Couoh
Syrups, and Fenalb Restoratives; all of
which give mlversal satisfaction. Call and
counsel with i doctor who will promise yott
nothing bnt *hat he will faithfully perform,
and wm comctly locate your disease and give
yon a correctdiagnosis of your cases without
asking yoa scarcely a question. .Liver complaints treatedfor fifty cent# per week, and
other dlseasetin proportion. Connell at tho

Gaiters,

—

At the School District meeting held date

Choice Cigars at Save Your Ashes

Suppers,

Andrew T.McReynoldsof Grand be held at Grand Rapids, Mich., Sep.
Rapids, has been nominated by. the 10th to 21st inclusive.That the secDemocrats for Congress in this Con- ond annual Fair of this society will
eclipse any former effort maue by any
gressional District, only to be beaten.
society in this State is not beyond a*
The friends of Rev. W. A. Bronson doubtf; large additions have been made
gave a reception at the new church on
for the accommodationof cattle,and
Thursday evening last; it resulted in
yet it is feared that more room will be
a benefit to the Dominie of nearly
required ; every effort is being made by
fifty dollars.
the officers of the society to accommo-

-

aay

of

Col.

•

Inry ns latmitsd la Xlshltu. la
ny, ihsold taka it.

On or before

at the City Hall, at

o’clock. By

0T

There will b« i rtgnlar communication of
Unity Lodge of F. A A. M. on Wednesday evening September 11, at their Hall In this cliy foi
the transaction of each business si may properly come before the meeting. It Is hoped that
every member may be proeenL
By order of W.M.

Canal street, Wu-re he continuesto cure every
description of icuri, OHaomo and Private
DisiAsa, on to moat reasonable terms. He
mannfictnresdl hts remedies fh>m the raw
material, hems, known to be pimiLt veoeta- H. Walsh’s Olty Drugstore.
I want to call the attention of the pnbllc to bui. He usenoo Minerals or Poisons. Havthe fact, that
ing prcscrlbedforover eighteen thousand patients within the past l«n years, without
Use Marsh’s Cough Syrnp, for coughs, colds
losino ORB (V THEM, where he was tho only etc. Price Sflcto.
doctor called, lie guaranteesreasonable satisfaction In to. treatmentof «very disease
Use Dr. Beniamin’s Cordial for children
which afflicts inmanlty. .
He keeps ooMtanUy on hand over 9QD kinds teething etc. Price 85cts.

meeting of the Grant

nesday evening next
7

Selling Out!

\17II0 has f<r the past twelve years been
VY located li Opera Block, has now, since
being burned out* removed his stock to 88

.The State Pomo-

.

The only naper that furnishes complete
news from all parts of tho State.

38CAKAL STREET.

Made every day.

heard from his friends,

the petitionof Gen. Grant “Let us have

Peaches are coming

THE DETROIT TRIBUNE.

B0TANC PHYSICAN,

ing for Greeley has subsided,in these

Masonic Notice.

WillFF,

I,

sens on Saturday evening last to a

Great Michigan Nowipaper.

zb:bx,actx>, mioee.

staff.

Mr. Werkman, at Holland sells all kinds o1
their

«M

VivUm
The undersigned have for

sale

E.

BAER,

DEALER in

Monuments
Grave Stones,
FURNITURE MARBLE
Building Stone,

of the mtist approved style,
patronage
fnl for jiast favors,a share of public J
J. M. Runs era a Son.

105

SOUTH DIVISION STREET,

Grand Rayids, lUoh*

The undersignedwould
hla

HoUiad Market.

old customersthat he it

Photographs &

Gems

Corrected Weekly.

1

Flour ...... ....................... $8 00
Wheat (white) ...................
1
Corn ..............................
SO
.

M

...............................
10

>

Barley, (per 100 libs)............... 1 88
Buckwheat..*.. ..... s» .........

Middlings

»

.
•

Feed1, (corn A oats mli’d, pr.'ton)
15
Apples, (green,per bu.) ........... 1 00
............

Apges.KperUb,

Eggs.

.............

Perfect likeness

I

—Of—
OLD

ft

YOUNG.

14

» New Chemicals,

Beans ............................. 1
Potatoes. ............
«0
Hay ..... .......
6O10 00
.

JkXTD

a large and

also coffins

Officeat Grand Haven, Mleh.

14-

Data

ALBERT

PHOTOGRAPHS

For Ottawa and Muskegon counties.

Leather, (sole)...
Charoeee)

..............a

.................»

(calf).....................1

00Q1 85
09

(kip). ....................
00O1

s:

Oovd-wood,(maple).............. 5 80

New Light,'.

New
Satitf action guaranteed

or

Room.
refunded

BAKERY

PIONEER

STEKETEE & KIMM’S

AND

BOOK-STORE.
'•
...

---- O1 *

HUM

Ml

FRESH BREAD

Bum

vl? it

\m n

gntt i Denud

H.

FRUIT TREES,

AgLin!

Ornamental Trees,

STORK OF

ORAPE VINES,

MEENWS

On River 8t., nearly opp4ite

kinds.

Pics, andetery article usually kept la a

of

FALL OF

DiircnoNs.-Onc-half wine glass before
each meal. Take one-third Blttere and twothirds liquor, and you will hare a pleasant
drink,
Sold by dealers generally.
8TKKKTKK
£ KIMM. -----Sole Propriel
.. -------oprletors,
l-l. 67 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

First Class Bakery,
a full assortment of Candies

ty

-

Also a full Hus of

School Books,
DE VRIES &IBR0.
Blank Books,
Papers Etc. Have just opened a Urge and mil

Grocjries

Crockery

MisesUaneoucBooks, in Holland and Amor
lean languages, Pocket Books. Diaries, Nter*
<‘H( oplc views, and Albums, together with a

Dry

large yarlety of

goods,
Groceries,

Two.
from S

FANCY ARTICLES.
my

Crockery,

*1-1..

elsewhere.

Btnnxkant.

J.

which theyVe offering at prices that defy coape-

BK-OPBHXD AT TUX OLD STAND.

1-

EIGHTH STREET.
The undersignedwould respectfully recomthemselves to the patronage of the
cltisens of Holland and vicinity. By
respectful treatmentand good articles,
they hope to make themselves wortlnr of the
same respectwhich their deceased father en

nek

Joyed to

They

a

[.

A

times

at all

|

FLAVORING EXTRACTS ETC.
We have rooms set apart for

those wishing to
take their meals with os.

AU goods purchased of ns

Em

ON

will

be |

Delivered

PreelR

0 0 M S

to

Our object is to present
State Fibst Class Stock,
grown at home, and

WANT

UNEQUALED

AT THE

choice Stock of

BO©TS & SHOES,
Wiu,

will sell

Grind Rapids
et

fib-

1-

for

For farther particular,address

Mich.

-

Vy

IN»

EXTENT AND

WM. E FIHCH
would respectfullyInform the citizensof tbl*
city

BY

and

vicinity that he Is fully prepared to
move any building,with entire new machinery,
which may be required of him, at short notice.
Families need not leave the buildingwhile moving. Give me a call.

ANY

Printing House

m uhb

„

Brushes,
Patent Medicines,
Supporters,
Fancy Goods,

-

IN

.

__

agt-

HollandrSlch.

Rail Road to Town!

FREIOHTS RE3DUOED
moss cmrss ihaji etq,

Caps,

FINCH.

i

m

e

Brought to Holland after the great fire. These
goods hs will sell at

Boots, Shoes and Findings

Rapids

Prices,
Aa can be found in Weutern Michigan.

CALL AT HIS

NEW

A FULL LINE OF

STORE,

'-l*
NEW STAND!

!

TE 0LLR

Holland, Mich.

NEW FIRM!

At

MADE

CUSTOM

Coiner of Market and Eighth Streets,

!

WORK

LAB0TS,

DealersIn

Dry Goods, Groceries and

ALWAYS

CROCKERY.

OK HAHD.

Broadcloths aud Cassimeres
The most competent Workmen constantly KmAll work made np In the lateet etyfe and
with
dispatch.
Corner of Ninth and Market Btreete, Holland.

ploved.

-

Wholesale and Retail Dealers Id

L

TE ROLLER A LABOT8,

•

Derk; TeRoller, Notary Public, at same place.

Cooking & Parlor

Articular Attentionpaid to Repairing

P

E.

Putty.

Perfumery,
Trusses,

.

Shoulder Biuces
Roots aHerbs.

WESTERN MICHIGAN!

Pare wines and Liquors f®r medicinaluse
only, and all other articlesusually kept In a

I have the largestand most complete stock of
goods In Western Michigan, all purchased for
Cath, from pibst hands, selected with great
care and shall sell at reasonable profit*.

STORE'S

hut not

Werkman

JOSLIN &

BKEYMAN,

constantly replenlehed,carefully selectedand ever fresh stock of
a

NA1L8.

Store!

New

i_

^

Goods!

Watches,

P.& A.

Jewelry,

Have opened

STEKETEE

a large and we

1

selectedStock of

Manufacturers of

SILVER SETS,
Goiter,

DESTROYED

and

.
Sheet Ironware.
.

A Sons

DRY GOODS,

New

HEROLD,

Mich.

Clocks,

.
Glass Etc.

Table and Pocket Cutlery,

EVERY VARIETY

Holland,

i

waji¥,—'HD '-JE
L

8th St.

Have on hand

i

Hard

Druggist A Pharmacist,
of *7 years practicalexperience.

l-l-

BURNED OUfbutnot DESTROYED

Variety and Jewelry Store!

have built a new store near the site of
the one destroyed, where now may
Has reopened his carriage and wagon manbe found an entire new stock of
ufactory at his old stand on River street, where
he may be found, ready at all times to make
anythu^U the line ef-

Open Buggies

New

hkbkb WALSH,

on hand, and Clothingmad* to order.^

Paints,
Glass,

JACOB FLIEMAN

of

H.

Drugs,

BLACKSMITHING.

Top

W.

HARD-WARE

WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER IN

BURNED OUT

.

_

_

FACILITIES

Tiy

AND

WOtih1^

l .

HKBEH WALRH,

Carriage Making,

«;

NORTH AMERICA.”

BEPt-TIOTT

House Moving!

First Class Drug Store.

ATTENTION!
0

p/^eSC^wlHg 0,r

A. Cloktinoh.

DRY GOODS STORE!

Gum

Druggist a Pharmacist

HEBER WALSH,

^ t

Hides.

Ait

i»»

Etc., Etc.

18-

Prices.

Eighth street,Holland.

-

*M*

TOYS AND CANDIES.

>

Guj,

short notice.

Cash Paid,

HKBER WALSH,

4-90.

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Done

h»u“"

CHECKERBOARDS

Hats,

Medicines,

at

w

Steroscopesand Views,

TRUE TO NAME,

(DBCOOIST A PHARMACIST.)

OLD STAND,

Which they

MK

Slate Penalls,

the people of this

to

Drawer fifififi, Grand Raptda,

City Drug Store

BOOT & SHOE STORE

10

,n“

<»

8Und

ail

HAT! RX-BU1LTTUB IB

°",e"

11 mj 0,d
A® reedy to
randy my Customers with as complete an ui/t

mdmM

only those parties that chartered the boat.
F. R. Bbowib.

,I,C

Grntb’
Olve us a call before parebasing elsewhere, aoer New Store on Elver Street,next to Vaa
Putten'iDrug Store,
u.l.

We

Mm'

loSStafsiffiyjj

Notions,

Holland City White Lead

Lidiei'ui

MemorandumBooks,

Shrubs and Roses,

any part of the^lty.

inform onr citizensand the pubgenerally, that the steamer Fanny Shrfver,
of Holland, can be charteredany dav or evening during the summer season of ikn to run
sxeurelons on Black Lake and Lake Michigan, made In New York, expiressly for my own trade
cannot be surpawk'd.Il_
________
_____
t Is warranted
superior
for the amall sum of FIVE DOLLARS.
put the price down to the lowest figure, so o any White Lead In this market, and la sold
that any one ffcmily, can aflord to take at a much less price. My stock la purchasedin
pleasure ,trlp« during the hot, sultry summer large quantitiesof firsthands, saving all jobbere’
season, and enjoy the cool and refreshing air profit*, and can, therefore,afford to sell below
of Lake Michigan. We wish to have It rally my neighbors.
Ranmbtr—I am net to b*
by one
understood,that on trips when the boat is
chartered, no persons will be allowed to go Horn to Uu StaU of Michigan, Call and set.

a.

.hSed^Z" '

Albums,

)

FANCY AND STAPLE DRV GOODS

Ornamental Trees.

We wish to

where they have on hand

Pencils,

IK TAR1XTT.

I

lic

PHILADELPHIA, P/.

(kstabushxd 17M

Opened tbs first stock of

in full stock.

stock. The

&

Writing Books, INS. Co. OF
Pens,

etc., in variety.

Lindkbxah £ Mkrriman,

sum

Inks,

FALL WINE, DUCHESS OF

made when requested

RJ.Pessink&Bbo.

l

“ForthAmerica”

Envelopes,

FALL PIPPIN, MAIDEN’S BLUSH,

OLDENBURG ETC.
. SUMMER VARIETIES.
EARLY HARVEST, SWEET BOUGH,
RED ASTRICHAN ETC.

wrrHTHK0LD

hut, QumH. fluu, AprWtcUriiii

Orders Speedily Filled.

piEism

Window Shades,

EARLY CRAWFOD, LATE CRAW- CITY
FORD, BARNARD, MOUNTAIN
ROSE, EARLY RARERIPE ETC.
3D.

Canned Fruits, Lemonade,
Holland Herring, Cigars,

21-1.

INSURE

Wall Paper,

tPEAOHKS.

Si*

also buy

WOOL.

I

FALL VARIETIES.

:

Cookies, Biscuits,
Crackers, Pies,
Candies, Nuts,

Coflee and Tea

We

Dairies,
Slates,

TRANSCENDENT, HYSLOP, MONTREAL BEAUTY ETC.

Cakes,

pay Cash for

GeneralDealer In

TALMAN’S SWEET ETC.

CRAB.

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Win

Rags, Paper, Old Rope Etc.

Stationery,

.

UEWS

FLOCMFEED THE

tfc

CLOETINGH,

A.

WINTER VARIETIES:

WATER, GOLDEN RU88ETT
E. 8P1TZENBURG, RAMBO,
BAILEY’S SWEET, GRIMES’ GOL
DEN, WINE SAP, 8WAAR,

Vegetable*

River St, Holland, Mich.

SAVE .Y0URE AGS!

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH.-Ser

p. in. at the residenced
J. Flleman, 6th St. Rev. Henry Archer, Pastor

A

great degree.

have on hand,

Bread.
will

Catih Paid for Butter, Egg*

complete Block of

.

m.

SPY, PECK’S PLEASANT. FALL-

VEGETABLES,

s,‘"18- [

ISTfi.

Holland, June 1st,

three and four year* old, standing
7 feet high, and includesamong School Books,

In their seasons, at lowest prices.
Also a

mend

FEED

tiOD.

BAKERY

CITY

H™3itro",e'o"'y 8o-o°*

tnon Oeuncll Room, Cor. 10 snd River Sts. Services 10 a. m. «nd 7 p.
Prayer Meeting
Thursday Evsnlng. Sabbath School at 1 p. m.
»v. W. A. Bronson, Pastor.

BALDWIN, WAGNER, RHODE
ISLAND GREENING, KING OF
THOMPKIN8 CO., NORTHERN

at all times.

Hats & Caps

stock before purchasing

&

Henry Ulterwyk, Pastor.

to

other

Notions,

Fanny Shriver,

vices IS* a. tn. and 7*

St
apple trees.

may be found

FLOUR

Rsr.

'METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.-Com-

1ST

City Office 46 Canal

BTC-

Yankee

*

P. 0. Drawer 2626, Grand Rapids, Mich. GRACE CHURCH, EPISCOPAL-Sabbeh School
1, p. m. Sunday, at Town House, and every
Nurseries on CollegeAvenue, K mile oast Sunday thereafterat same time and place,
of elty limits,with branch at Big Rapids.

GLASS-WARE,
BTC.,

Church,

Nurseries,

PT0PRIET0R8.

Selected

Stock of

Call and sec

1872.

mmm

&

LimiEmN

FIFTY CENTS.

THE STEAMER

bl and T p. tn. at the College Chapel. Sabbath School S p. m. at School House. Rev. A. T.
Stewart, Pastor.
a.

makes sure connectionsat Sangatnckwith
TRUK REFORMED CBURCH.-Cor. Market the propeller Ira Chaffee for Chicago, Monay*
andllthSU. Senrlees9 a. tn. and 9 p. tn.
Wednesdays and Fridays, returning to Sauua*D REFORMED OHUROH.-Servlces
tn 1st tuck alternate day*. Ticket* from Hollandto

the

Grand Rapids

Family

FOR_CHICAGO.

1ST REFORM KD OHU»OH.-Oor. 10th and
d»r HU. Services9 a. m. and 9 p. m. gab.
btih School 4 p. tn. R«v. Roriof Pieters, Pastor

Shrubs, Eoses&c.

OUR BITTERS.
First— Because they sro more foodsomc than
other Bitter*. Hbcond— Because the Bottles
are as large as a great manv Blttere which sell
for 11.00, while ours are sold for the small sum

LAKE NAVIGATION

fjirretonj.

9D RKFORMBD OHUROH.-Smlees10 SO

Orondxut Office, w horekll
kinds of choice

for

Church

X

OAKES
With

AT THE

:

These Blttere are good Ibr all diseases arising
The undesigned would reepectfullv Inform
from a derangement of the atomach. Aa a
hie old cnetoinesthat he Is again reanyto cwn c
corrective,It cannot be excelled.Pleasantto
bis Mends from a full enppplyof
the taste, assistsdigestion, snd keeps the system generally In good condition.

of all

Ready

GAS AND

Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockfry,
Glabs-warb,
Hats and Caps,
Boors a Shoes
Etc., Etc

STEAM

-—In the——

PRINTING FITTER/S.

Brick Store

LEAD AND IRON PIPES,

GROCERIES,
TIN

Provisions,

Sleighs, Tracks, Etc., Etc.
A good assortmentof Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
Warranted Seat Sppingsof any shape or

•

p

EXECUTED PROMPTLY

ETC

.

A

FULL LINK OF

Price, which is

sell at

All Work Warranted.

General Blrckimlthing done with neatness
end dispatch. f
t\

!*i

Horse Shoeing a Speciality

ower

AT
>

’

\ \ I i

y.

*

i

r

i

Wells and Pumps

ReasonablePlices

Silver

Dii
““T be found

at all Umee,

EIMTEm&US,

M

doua in

Puted Ware, 'ii(Jlesale or
fll

IliTJf'

'

Retail.

•!

;l

•

-viftooda of the Beat QMllty and at Lolreet

Ctn on us and you may be sure the appearance,
and qualityof oui Goods will suH you. We
are ready to it pair

WATCHES, CLOCKS OR
In

llltidiif
Harrington’sBlocjt, Holland.

I

HAKKIKGTOK

prioee

Of all kinds ooqManUft and.

Thanktijrmy old Matomersfor past favon.I Please give us a call. No trouble to
solicita call from them end as many new one
show our goodi.
as want anythingIn my line. J. Plixkaxs.

1

Air Pumaoes

Hot
Drive

V* Bghett Price Paid for ButUr A Egg,

9tl

7‘JiIJw^ere

*

find Stpiii of tticip,
And Will Not be Undersold.

J.

TOYS,

Solid Silver,

mm

lum Yankee Notions.
koiMIutnlnk We than, our own

PAHCY

Sfl-K*

pokes and Hubs are manufactured from

iO-L

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY

style.

iQM^ngbnt *,

mom?
B

HATS A CAPS, GLASS- WARE

AND SLA TE ROOFING,

Imiriig ddriutin
• Stb ts.t Holism! ,Mloh.

“"H

JEWELRY

>

BREYMAN,
, Holland, Web 1-

JOSLIN &

Cor. 81 band Market

8t.

'

PRICES.

,fol90(

u Thoroughly SatMaotoryjMaaner.

Bmikber^plaoeand*
aob

•

l

"

oaU Early.

